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 Yampa Valley Electric Association, Inc. 
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 

Tuesday, April 27, 2021 
2211 Elk River Road 

Steamboat Springs, CO 80487 
 

 

Chairman Tom Fox called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

Upon calling roll, it was reported that the following were present at the Steamboat 
Springs office: Directors Tom Fox, Dean Brosious, Scott McGill, Sasha Nelson, Ken 
Rogers, Patrick Delaney, Debbie Cook, Glynda Sheehan, and Sonja Macys; General 
Manager Steve Johnson, Board Secretary Larissa Rock, General Counsel Bryson 
Fredregill. The following were present via conference call: Finance Manager Amy 
Mahon; Engineering Manager Benj Hoffner; Energy Solutions Manager Megan Moore-
Kemp; and Power Supply Advisor Bill Leung.  There were no members present via 
conference call. 

   2.   Executive Session 

A motion was made, duly seconded, and passed unanimously that the board of directors 
go into an executive session to consider documents and testimony given in confidence, 
and the general topics of such executive session will be to discuss and consider the items 
listed under “Section 2. Executive Session” of the April Regular Meeting Agenda posted 
on the YVEA website and in the YVEA offices on April 16, 2021. The topics listed under 
“Section 2. Executive Session” of the agenda included the following: power supply; 
YVEA and Luminate COVID-19 response plans; YVEA personnel matters, including 
housing assistance; Association-owned property matters and property acquisition; 
litigation matters; broadband grant opportunities and asset acquisitions; and a confidential 
member matter. Directors, General Manager, Board Secretary, and General Counsel were 
in attendance during such executive session. Finance Manager Amy Mahon, Engineering 
Manager Benj Hoffner, Energy Solutions Manager Megan Moore-Kemp, and Power 
Supply Advisor Bill Leung were present only for the portion of executive session where 
power supply information was discussed. Human Resources Manager Randi Owens was 
present only for the portion of executive session where housing assistance was discussed. 
Mr. Rob Perlman, Mr. Bryan Elliott, and Mr. Dave Hunter were each present only for the 
portion of executive session where a confidential member matter was discussed. Such 
executive session convened at approximately 9:05 a.m. 
 
A motion was made, duly seconded, and passed unanimously that the board of directors 
exit executive session, take a brief recess, and return to open session at approximately 
12:00 p.m. 
 
Finance Manager Amy Mahon; Engineering Manager Benj Hoffner; IT Manager Kelli 
Root; Operations Manager John Cromer; Human Resources Manager Randi Owens; 
Energy Solutions Manager Megan Moore-Kemp; and Luminate Broadband VPO Chris 
MacIntyre joined the meeting via video conference. There were no members present via 
conference call. 
 

3. Approval of Minutes 

The board reviewed the minutes from the March 23, 2021 regular monthly board 
meeting.  The minutes were revised to correct a typo. A motion approving the minutes 
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from March 23, 2021 as revised was made by Mr. Brosious, duly seconded by Ms. 
Macys, and passed unanimously. 

4. Member-owner Comment 

There were no members present. 
 

5. Director Comments 

Board members welcomed Director Sasha Nelson. Board members discussed various 
virtual classes held by NRECA and CREA.  
 

INFORMATION ITEMS   

6. General Manager’s Report 

Mr. Johnson provided a comprehensive overview of the business conducted at YVEA 
and Luminate Broadband during the preceding month. Mr. Johnson noted that YVEA has 
mailed information to members regarding the fuel cost adjustment assessed to 
cooperatives by Xcel Energy and the related power cost adjustment to be assessed by 
YVEA. Mr. Johnson added that YVEA is actively working on long term strategies to try 
to lessen the impact of future adjustments. Board members and Mr. Johnson discussed 
the housing shortage experienced throughout the territory. 

The Finance, Facilities, and Warehouse Report as prepared by Amy Mahon was reviewed 
and discussed.  

7. 2020 Audit Presentation 

Mr. David Copeland from Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss LLP presented the 2020 
consolidated audit of YVEA and Luminate financials. Mr. Copeland explained adjusting 
journal entries and discussed the independent auditors report and opinion on consolidated 
financials. Mr. Copeland noted that Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss LLP has issued 
YVEA an unqualified audit opinion.  

Mr. Fox congratulated Mr. Copeland, Ms. Mahon, and staff on the unqualified audit 
opinion.   

8. Staff Reports 

The Customer Service Report as prepared by Wendy Howard was reviewed and 
discussed.  

The Workforce Report as prepared by Randi Owens was reviewed and discussed.  

The Engineering Report as prepared by Benj Hoffner was reviewed and discussed.  

The Operations, Safety, and Fleet Report as prepared by John Cromer was reviewed and 
discussed. 

The Information Technology Report as prepared by Kelli Root was reviewed and 
discussed.   

The Energy Solutions Report as prepared by Megan Moore-Kemp was reviewed and 
discussed. 

The Luminate Broadband Report as prepared by Chris MacIntyre was reviewed and 
discussed. 
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  9. CREA 

Mr. McGill presented a comprehensive overview of the business conducted at the CREA 
board meeting. 

   10.   Western United 

Mr. McGill noted there was no meeting. 

11.    Power Supply Update 

Board members and staff discussed scheduling a one-day special meeting to discuss 
power supply and YVEA’s purchase power agreement with Xcel Energy.  

12.    2020 Member Survey Results Presentation 

Ms. Moore-Kemp presented the results of the 2020 member survey. Ms. Moore-Kemp 
noted that the survey was offered to 11,000 YVEA members via email, and 953 members 
participated, adding that the intention of the survey is to gauge YVEA’s performance as a 
service provider and the potential for new program offerings.  

ACTION AND DISCUSSION ITEMS 

13.    2020 Audit Approval 

A motion approving the 2020 audit as presented was made by Mr. McGill, duly seconded 
by Mr. Brosious. Discussion followed regarding increasing the future balance of 
allowance for uncollectable accounts. The motion passed unanimously. 

14.   Acceptance of the Financial and Statistical Reports for December 2020, January, 
February, and March 2021 

Board members and staff reviewed and discussed the financial and statistical reports from 
the months of December 2020, and January, February, and March 2021 for YVEA. The 
board also reviewed the unaudited financial highlights for Luminate Broadband.  

A motion accepting the financial and statistical reports from the months of December 
2020, and January, February, and March 2021, was made by Mr. Brosious, duly seconded 
by Mr. Rogers, and the motion passed unanimously. 

15.   Approval of Allocation of Capital Credits 

General Manager Johnson and Finance Manager Mahon presented the proposed capital 
credit allocation for 2020 and retirement for 2021. Johnson and Mahon recommended 
that the 2021 retirement be accomplished through two distributions, 50% of the total 
2021 retirement in July and the balance of the 2021 retirement in December. Staff 
recommended a capital credit allocation for 2020 in the amount of $4,431,986.86 and a 
2021 retirement of capital credits in the amount of $1,975,643.50, which is to be retired 
from a portion of the 2003 unretired capital credits. A motion approving capital credit 
allocation and retirement as recommended, was made by Ms. Macys, duly seconded by 
Ms. Sheehan, and the motion passed unanimously.  

16.    Approval of CFC Loan Resolution 

General Manager Johnson and Finance Manager Mahon presented a Certificate of 
Resolutions and Incumbency containing proposed YVEA resolutions, including 
authorization to borrow $20,000,000.00 from CFC as set forth and for the purposes stated 
in the 9031 loan agreement presented at the meeting; authorization to borrow 
$15,000,000.00 from CFC as set forth and for the purposes stated in the 9032 loan 
agreement presented at the meeting; authorization to establish a line of credit with CFC in 
the amount of $7,000,000.00 subject to the terms of the Line of credit agreement 
presented at the meeting; and authorizing execution and delivery of the associated loan 
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agreements, promissory notes, line of credit agreements, and if required mortgage and 
security agreements by Steve Johnson and Amy Mahon. 

General Manager Johnson and Finance Manager Amy Mahon also presented a 
Guarantor’s Certificate of Resolutions and Incumbency containing proposed Luminate 
Fiber LLC resolutions including authorization to deliver and execute a guaranty 
substantially in the form submitted at the meeting and authorizing Steve Johnson as 
Manager of Luminate to execute and deliver all instruments and carry out all acts 
necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes and intent of the resolutions contained 
within the certificate.  Pursuant to the guaranty, Luminate provides a guaranty for all 
future and existing YVEA debt.  The most recent extension of credit to YVEA is 
contingent upon said guaranty. 

Also presented were the associated loan agreements, promissory notes, line of credit 
agreement, Continuing Guaranty, and form opinions of counsel. 

Finance Manager Mahon discussed the purposes and intended uses of loan 9031, loan 
9032, and the line of credit.  A motion approving all resolutions as presented was made 
by Mr. Rogers, duly seconded by Mr. Brosious, and the motion passed unanimously.  

17.    Approval of Corrected Advice Letter 59: Proposed Changes to Area and Street 
Lighting Rates 

Mr. Johnson presented Advice Letter 59 revised to indicated charges in cents per kWh 
instead of mills per kWh.  He explained that the Wyoming Public Services Commission 
has requested the change. A motion accepting the correction to Advice Letter 59 was 
made by Ms. Macys, duly seconded by Mr. McGill, and the motion passed unanimously. 

 18.   Approval of Advice Letter 60: Proposed Changes to Green Choice Program 

Board members reviewed Advice Letter 60 which converts the calculation of energy 
usage offset from a percentage of a block rate to a fixed rate of $.60/100 kWh for 
renewable energy. Ms. Moore-Kemp noted that the rate itself will not change, adding that 
the calculation becomes more accurate without the need for rounding.  

A motion approving Advice Letter 60 as presented was made by Ms. Macys, duly 
seconded by Mr. Delaney, and the motion passed unanimously.  

19.    Director District Map Review and Discussion 

Board members and Mr. Johnson discussed the current director district map and the 
district boundaries as described in Article XVI of Association bylaws. The board 
discussed the intention of the definition of the districts and the process of determining a 
member’s district representation. The board will continue to review the map and district 
descriptions. 

20.   Election of Treasurer 

An election for the office of Treasurer was held by paper ballot. A motion appointing Ms. 
Mahon as Treasurer was made by Mr. Brosious, duly seconded by Ms. Sheehan, and the 
motion passed with seven in favor and two opposed.  Ms. Macys was opposed. 

21.    Board Policy 1-11 Functions of the Board of Directors and Officers 

Board members reviewed and discussed Board Policy 1-11 which describes the functions 
of the board of directors and officers. Mr. Fredregill noted that the Finance Committee’s 
recommendations regarding the roles and responsibilities of the Treasurer have been 
incorporated into the existing policy. A motion approving Board Policy 1-11 as presented 
was made by Ms. Macys, duly seconded by Mr. Delaney, and the motion passed 
unanimously. 
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22.    Board Policy 3-1 Selection of Depositories – Deposits and Withdrawals 

Board members reviewed and discussed Board Policy 3-1 which identifies depositories 
and signors for the Association. Mr. Fredregill noted that the Finance Manager has been 
added to the existing policy. A motion approving Board Policy 3-1 as presented was 
made by Mr. Delaney, duly seconded by Ms. Macys, and the motion passed unanimously. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

23.    Policy Committee 

There was no report.  

24.    Finance Committee 

There was no report.  

OTHER ITEMS 

25. Upcoming Meetings 

Board members and staff discussed the upcoming 2021 Annual Meeting of Members 
with regard to COVID-19 social gathering restrictions. The board agreed that an in-
person meeting is preferred if social gathering restrictions allow. Mr. Johnson noted that 
he and Ms. Rock will begin planning for an in-person meeting at the Steamboat Springs 
campus and will ensure that social distancing and sanitization recommendations are 
followed.    

26.    Unfinished Business   

There was no unfinished business.  

27.  New Business 

There was no new business. 

28.    Executive Session   

A motion was made, duly seconded, and passed unanimously that the board of directors 
go into an executive session to consider documents and testimony given in confidence, 
and the general topics of such executive session will be to discuss confidential member 
information, director election matters, employee housing issues, and property matters. 
Directors, General Manager, Board Secretary, and General Counsel were in attendance 
during such executive session. Engineering Manager Benj Hoffner was present during the 
portion of executive session where confidential member information, director election 
matters, and housing issues was discussed. Energy Solutions Manager Megan Moore-
Kemp and Human Resources Manager Randi Owens were present during the portion of 
executive session where confidential member information and housing issues were 
discussed. Mr. McGill recused himself from the portion of executive session regarding 
director election matters. Ms. Macys recused herself from the portion of executive 
session regarding property matters. Such executive session convened at approximately 
3:00 p.m. 
 
A motion was made, duly seconded, and passed unanimously that the board of directors 
exit executive session and return to open session at approximately 5:45 p.m. 
  
A motion authorizing the general manager to enter into a letter of intent under terms 
discussed in executive session was made by Mr. Delaney, duly seconded by Ms. Cook, 
and the motion passed with Ms. Macys absent from the vote.  
 
A motion authorizing the general manager to enter into property acquisition negotiations 
under terms discussed in executive session was made by Mr. Brosious, duly seconded by 
Mr. McGill, and the motion passed with Ms. Macys absent from the vote.  
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   29. Adjournment  

A motion to adjourn this meeting of the directors of Yampa Valley Electric Association, 
Inc., was made, duly seconded, and passed unanimously. Chairman Tom Fox then 
declared this regular meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m.  

 

 

_____________________________________  Dated: May 25, 2021 
     Chairman of the Board 
 
_____________________________________   Dated: May 25, 2021 
     Secretary of the Board 
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